Tuesday, July 21

Energy and Public Utilities, 9:00 AM, Finance Hearing Room
Chair: Wilson
   HB 13 Carfagna/O'Brien, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Establish residential broadband expansion program
   HB 104 Stein, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Enact Advanced Nuclear Technology Helping Energize Mankind Act

Government Oversight and Reform, 9:30 AM, South Hearing Room
Chair: Coley
   SB 317 Coley, 2nd Hearing, Proponent/Opponent/Interested Party*
   Exempt from training if allowed to go armed in school safety zone
   HB 614 Fraizer/Richardson, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Study and reform unemployment compensation system
   HB 680 Abrams, 1st Hearing, All testimony*
   G.A. consent-alternative election process during health emergency

Agriculture and Natural Resources, 10:30 AM, Finance Hearing Room
Chair: Hoagland
   SB 274 Williams, 2nd Hearing, Proponent
   Create F-11 liquor permit for beer and wine at special functions
   SR 454 Roegner, 3rd Hearing, Opponent
   Urge Congress eliminate E-Check and revise air quality standards
   SB 333 Schaffer, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Require ODNR pay local authorities in lieu of taxes/acquire land
   HB 340 Cupp, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Revises Ohio's drainage laws
   HB 665 Jones/Wilkin, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Address agricultural societies and amusement ride safety
   HB 669 Swearingen/LaRe, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Expands the definition of premises and sales for liquor permits
   HB 674 Hillyer, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Revises liquor laws
   HB 33 Lanese/Carruthers, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
   Establish animal abuse reporting requirements

Rules and Reference, 11:00 AM, Senate Chamber
Chair: Obhof

*Possible Vote
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**General Government and Agency Review**, 2:30 PM (or after session), South Hearing Room
Chair: Schuring

- **SB 246 Roegner/McColley**, 6th Hearing, Proponent/Opponent/Interested Party*
  Require occupational licensing of out-of-state licensees
- **SB 289 Blessing**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
  Regards condominiums and planned community properties
- **SB 297 Antonio/Craig**, 1st Hearing, Sponsor
  Prohibit foreclosures and evictions during COVID-19 emergency

*Possible Vote